The coronavirus mouse hepatitis virus (MHV) performs RNA replication on double membrane vesicles (DMVs) in the cytoplasm of the host cell. However, the mechanism by which these DMVs form has not been determined. Using genetic, biochemical, and cell imaging approaches, the role of autophagy in DMV formation and MHV replication was investigated. The results demonstrated that replication complexes co-localize with the autophagy proteins, microtubule-associated protein light-chain 3 and Apg12. MHV infection induces autophagy by a mechanism that is resistant to 3-methyladenine inhibition. MHV replication is impaired in autophagy knockout, APG5؊/؊, embryonic stem cell lines, but wild-type levels of MHV replication are restored by expression of Apg5 in the APG5؊/؊ cells. In MHV-infected APG5؊/؊ cells, DMVs were not detected; rather, the rough endoplasmic reticulum was dramatically swollen. The results of this study suggest that autophagy is required for formation of double membrane-bound MHV replication complexes and that DMV formation significantly enhances the efficiency of replication. Furthermore, the rough endoplasmic reticulum is implicated as the possible source of membranes for replication complexes.
Autophagy is a cellular stress response that functions to recycle proteins and organelles (1, 2) . The mechanism of autophagy has been extensively studied in yeast, with more than 15 genes identified that are required for functional autophagy (1, 2) . Autophagy has been most widely studied as a response to amino acid starvation; however, the role that autophagy may play in development, disease pathogenesis, and microbial infections is only beginning to be examined. Studies with Sindbis virus and herpes simplex virus-1 have demonstrated that autophagy may be an important defense mechanism against infection with those viruses (3, 4) .
Cellular autophagy has been proposed to be a mechanism of replication complex formation for the positive sense RNA viruses, poliovirus, equine arteritis virus, and mouse hepatitis virus (MHV) 1 (5) (6) (7) (8) . For all of these viruses, replication complexes have been shown to form as double membrane vesicles (DMVs) in the cytoplasm, which is suggestive of an autophagic origin. For poliovirus and MHV, multiple organelle markers have been reported to co-localize or co-fractionate with replication complexes, also consistent with an autophagy-like process (6, 7, 9, 10) . In addition, poliovirus and MHV replication complexes have been reported to acquire lysosomal markers over the course of infection similar to the maturation of autophagosomes. These studies have demonstrated that replication complexes formed by these viruses share features of autophagosomes; however, it is not known whether cellular autophagy is required for the formation of replication complexes. Recently, markers for autophagic vacuoles in mammalian cells have been described: microtubule-associated protein light chain 3 (LC3) and Apg12 (14, 15) . In addition, murine embryonic stem (ES) cells lacking a critical gene product in the pathway of cellular autophagy (Apg5) have been established (12) . Together, these advances provide new approaches to investigating the role of cellular autophagy in viral infections.
Coronaviruses are enveloped positive sense RNA viruses that replicate entirely in the cytoplasm of cells. Coronaviruses are important causes of disease in many domesticated animals and are responsible for up to 30% of human colds. In addition, a newly recognized human coronavirus has recently been identified as the causative agent of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) (13) (14) (15) . Coronaviruses and arteriviruses are the two families within the order Nidovirales. Viruses in this order have similar genome organization and express the proteins required for RNA replication as polyproteins (5, 9, 16 -23 form in the cytoplasm of infected cells and are first detectable at 4 -5 h p.i. by immunofluorescence in MHV-infected delayed brain tumor (DBT) cells (9, 22, 24, 25) . Replication complexes appear as punctate perinuclear foci, with the number and size of replication complexes increasing over the course of infection (9, 22, 24 -26) . These complexes are active in viral RNA synthesis and contain all replicase proteins tested to date, as well as the structural nucleocapsid (N) protein (9, 22, 24, 25) . We have shown previously that components of the replication complex, the helicase (hel) and N proteins, translocate between 6 and 8 h p.i. from sites of RNA replication to sites of viral assembly in the ER-Golgi intermediate compartment (25) .
In this study, we sought to determine whether cellular autophagy was induced by, and required for, MHV replication complex formation and viral replication. Cell imaging and biochemical and genetic approaches were used to demonstrate that MHV replication complexes were associated with the autophagic markers LC3 and Apg12 and that MHV proteins known to translocate away from replication complexes also lost their association with LC3 over time. Furthermore, MHV infection induced autophagy, and inhibition of autophagy inhibited MHV growth. These results indicate that the process of autophagy plays an important role in the replication of MHV.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Viruses, Cells, and Starvation-MHV, strain A59, was used for infections throughout this study. All infections were performed at a multiplicity of infection of 10 plaque-forming units/cell (pfu/cell) unless otherwise indicated. DBT cells were used in LC3 localization, translocation studies, and long-lived protein degradation experiments (27, 28) . For this report, italicized capitalized nomenclature (e.g. APG5) refers to the gene, whereas an initial capital letter followed by lowercase lettering (e.g. Apg5) refers to the protein. APG5 was knocked out in A11 and B22 cells by targeted homologous recombination of the APG5 locus in R1 parental ES cells and were generated as described previously (12) . The APG5 cDNA was cloned into pCI-neo (Promega), and stable APG5 transformants (WT13) were created by genomic integration of the plasmid into APG5Ϫ/Ϫ ES cells (A11) (12) . ES cells were maintained on gelatinized 60-mm dishes in complete ES medium (high glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum (FCS), 2 mM L-glutamine, nonessential amino acids (Invitrogen), 1 M 2-mercaptoethanol, antibiotics, and 1000 units/ml leukemia inhibitory factor (Chemicon, Inc.).
Long-lived Protein Degradation Assay-Measurement of long-lived protein degradation was performed as described previously (3) . Results are of representative experiments performed in triplicate Ϯ S.D. Briefly, DBT cells were labeled for 72 h in medium containing 65 M concentrations of unlabeled leucine and [ 3 H]leucine (1 Ci/ml). The cells were then washed and incubated in medium containing excess cold leucine (2 mM) for 24 h to allow for degradation of short-lived proteins. These labeled cells were then infected, amino acid starved, or maintained in 10% FCS-containing DMEM. At 0, 4, and 8 h after infection or starvation, media supernatants were analyzed for acid-soluble radioactivity. Total trichloroacetic acid-precipitable radioactivity of the cell monolayers was assayed at the end of the time course, and the percentage of long-lived protein degradation at each time point was determined by the formula: % degradation ϭ ( 3 H counts at time point/sum of 3 H counts at each time point ϩ total cell-associated radioactivity) ϫ 100.
Viral Growth Analysis-All results presented are of experiments performed in triplicate, with each experiment being assayed in duplicate. Error bars represent 1 standard deviation. T75 flasks of cells were infected with MHV at a multiplicity of infection of 0.1 pfu/cell, and the virus was allowed to adsorb at room temperature for 1 h. The inoculum was removed, and the cells were washed three times with pre-warmed PBS before being overlaid with 10 ml of the appropriate medium (DMEM, 10% FCS for DBT cells, ES cell medium for all other cells). 250-l samples of media were removed at 1, 4, 10, 16, 24, and 32 h p.i. with replacement of 250 l of media at each time point. The amount of virus in the media at each time point was quantitated by plaque assay. The results represent viral yield, which is defined as peak titer/input titer, and have been adjusted for differences in cell numbers between cell types. 24 h p.i. represented the time of peak titer in all experiments.
Antibodies-The B1 (␣hel) and ␣p1a-22 antibodies have been described previously (22, 24) . The ␣M (J.1.3) and ␣N (J.3.3) mouse mono-clonal antibodies were provided by John Fleming (University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI). The LC3, Apg5, and Apg12 antibodies were generated in rabbits as described previously (29, 30) . The antibody against ␤-tubulin was purchased from Sigma.
Western Blotting-Whole-cell lysates were prepared with a lysis buffer (2% Nonidet P-40, 0.2% SDS in PBS with protease inhibitors). Western blotting was performed as described previously (12) .
Immunofluorescence-For immunofluorescence experiments, DBT cells were plated on glass coverslips. Infections were performed at a multiplicity of infection ϭ 10 pfu/cell at 37°C in DMEM containing 10% FCS. The inoculum was removed at 1 h p.i., and the cells were washed three times with pre-warmed DMEM and replaced with DMEM containing 10% FCS. At the times indicated, the cells were washed once with Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, and fixed and permeabilized by the addition of Ϫ20°C 100% methanol. The cells were rehydrated in PBS containing 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA). For dual labeling experiments, in which one primary antibody was derived from mouse and the other from rabbit, the primary antibodies were combined in a diluent containing PBS, 2% goat serum, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, and 1% BSA. Antibodies were allowed to adsorb for 1 h at room temperature and then washed twice with PBS, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, and 1% BSA. The cells were then incubated for 1 h at room temperature with a 1:1000 dilution of antirabbit and/or anti-mouse secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa 488 or Alexa 546 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). The cells were washed twice with PBS, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, and 1% BSA and then once with PBS prior to being rinsed in deionized H 2 O and mounted onto glass slides with Aquapolymount (Polysciences, Inc.). For the p22/LC3 dual label experiment, in which both primary antibodies were generated in rabbits, anti-p22 was purified and directly conjugated to a fluorescent dye (Alexa 488). Staining for LC3 was performed as above. Following LC3 staining, conjugated anti-p22 was diluted 1:50 in PBS, 2% goat serum, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, and 1% BSA and allowed to adsorb for 1 h at room temperature. The cells were then washed twice with PBS, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, and 1% BSA, once with PBS, and once with deionized H 2 O prior to mounting. Immunofluorescence was detected at 488 and 543 nm using a 40ϫ oil-immersion objective (numerical aperture ϭ 1.3) on a Zeiss 510 laser scanning microscope.
Quantitation of Protein Co-localization-Immunofluorescence images were acquired with maximal dynamic range. For each protein pair and time point, 10 fields of view were acquired and processed for co-localization measurement. The average number of infected cells/field was five. Images were exported to MetaMorph software (Universal Imaging) for quantitative analysis of fluorescence. In MetaMorph, images were split into the red and green channels. A background threshold had been determined for these experiments by application of anti-p22 to mock-infected DBT cells and processing with the appropriate secondary antibody. The resulting detected fluorescence was considered background, and the lower limit threshold was set to exclude pixels below that level. The upper limit threshold was set to exclude saturated pixels. Co-localization measurements were then performed on the images, and the resultant data was exported to Microsoft Excel for generation of time course graphs.
Electron Microscopy-DBT, R1, A11, and WT cells were mock-infected, infected for 6 h, or starved for 2 h, and then washed once with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4. The cells were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer at 37°C for 1 h and then overnight at 4°C. Cell pellets were then postfixed with 1% OsO 4 in cacodylate buffer for 1 h at room temperature and dehydrated stepwise with ethanol. The dehydrated pellets were rinsed with propylene oxide for 30 min at room temperature and then embedded in Spurr resin for sectioning. Images of thin sections were acquired using a CM-12 microscope running at 80 keV.
RESULTS

Replicase Proteins Co-localize with Markers for Autophagic
Vacuoles-To determine whether MHV replication complexes were forming on the surface of autophagosomes, the subcellular localization of replication complexes and markers for autophagic vacuoles, microtubule-associated protein 1 LC3 and Apg12, were compared by immunofluorescence laser scanning confocal microscopy in MHV-infected DBT cells (29) . In mockinfected DBT cells, LC3 was detected as small discrete foci distributed throughout the cell cytoplasm ( Fig. 1A) . When DBT cells were infected with MHV, some LC3 was concentrated in larger foci. The coalescence of LC3 into larger complexes has been shown previously to correspond to association of LC3 with autophagic vacuoles (29) . When MHV-infected cells were probed at 6 h p.i. for LC3 and MHV proteins known to localize to replication complexes (p22 and N), both p22 and N colocalized with a subset of LC3-positive foci (Fig. 1A) . Quantitation of co-localization showed that N and LC3 were 75% co-localized, whereas p22 and LC3 were 84% co-localized ( Fig.  1B) . Significantly, p22 and N were co-localized primarily with the larger foci of LC3 accumulation that were characteristic of autophagosomes. N was 77% co-localized with Apg12, a protein demonstrated to localize to autophagic isolation membranes ( Fig. 1) . Thus, MHV replication complexes were associated with two independent protein markers for autophagic membranes.
To determine whether the co-localization with autophagosomal markers was specific to replication complexes, the localization of LC3 was compared with the MHV membrane (M) protein. LC3 and M (which is known to target to sites of virus assembly in the ER-Golgi intermediate compartment and Golgi) were 17% co-localized, demonstrating that LC3 was not significantly associated with membranes derived from Golgi or ER-Golgi intermediate compartment or with sites of virus assembly (Fig. 1 ). LC3 has also been reported to be associated with microtubules. However, not all of the LC3 in an infected cell co-localized with replication complexes. Thus, to determine whether replication complexes and the replication complexassociated LC3 were associated with microtubules, we compared the localization of MHV-p22 to ␤-tubulin in MHV-infected cells. ␤-Tubulin was only 18% co-localized with p22, indicating that the majority of replication complexes and LC3 were not associated with microtubules ( Fig. 1) .
LC3 Remains Associated with Replication Complexes throughout Infection-Having shown that replication complexes co-localized with LC3, we next determined if LC3 remained associated with replication complexes throughout the course of infection. The co-localization of LC3, hel, N, p22, and M was determined quantitatively at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 h p.i. At 5 and 6 h p.i., hel and M were 12 and 13% co-localized, but by 7 h p.i., the two proteins were 40% co-localized, and by 8 h p.i., hel and M were 64% co-localized. When the localization of the hel and N proteins were compared, hel and N were Ͼ85% co-localized throughout the infection (Fig. 2) . Together, these results provided quantitative confirmation of previous observations demonstrating that the hel and N proteins translocate away from replication complexes to sites of viral assembly, possibly to deliver newly synthesized RNA nucleocapsids for integration into newly forming virions (25) .
When LC3 localization was compared with N and M at 5 and 6 h p.i., N and LC3 were 74% co-localized, but by 7 h p.i., N and LC3 were only 55% co-localized and by 8 and 9 h p.i. were only 17% co-localized. When the localization of LC3 and M were compared, LC3 and M were Ͻ18% co-localized throughout the course of the infection (Fig. 2) . Thus, LC3 did not translocate with hel and N to sites of assembly. To confirm that LC3 remained associated with replication complexes, the localization of LC3 was compared with the replication complex-associated protein, p22 (25) . LC3 and p22 remained 85% co-localized throughout the course of infection (Fig. 2) . These experiments demonstrated that LC3 did not change localization over time but remained associated with proteins in viral replication complexes.
Autophagy Is Induced by MHV Infection-The co-localization of replicase proteins with LC3 suggested that replication complexes were forming on autophagic vacuoles. A possible mechanism for targeting of replicase proteins to autophagic vacuoles would be the specific induction of cellular autophagy by MHV. The rate of degradation of long-lived proteins is a well characterized method shown to provide an accurate measure of the level of autophagy in cells (1, 3, 12) . To determine whether MHV infection induced autophagy, the rate of long-lived protein degradation was determined in DBT cells that were either amino acid-starved, MHV-infected, starved and MHV-infected, or incubated with normal media (Fig. 3 ). DBT cells that were starved increased their long-lived protein degradation from 1.2 to 2.9% (p Ͻ 0.0001, Student's t test) compared with DBT cells incubated with normal media. In MHV-infected cells, protein degradation was significantly increased to 2.1% (p Ͻ 0.0006, Student's t test) over control cells, and when cells were both starved and infected, protein degradation was increased to 2.9% (p Ͻ 0.0001, Student's t test) compared with control cells.
When cells were starved in the presence of the autophagy inhibitor 3-methyladenine (3-MA), the increase in protein degradation was blocked. In contrast, long-lived protein degradation increased to 2.6% (p Ͻ 0.0001, Student's t test) in 3-MAtreated infected cells, demonstrating that MHV-induced protein degradation was 3-MA insensitive (Fig. 3 ). 3-MA did inhibit MHV growth in a dose-dependant manner (data not shown). However, 3-MA is a nucleoside analog that may interfere with viral RNA replication and transcription. Nevertheless, our results suggest that MHV induced autophagy via a unique pathway or was able to complement the 3-MA-inhibited steps resulting in functional autophagy.
To determine whether an intact autophagic pathway was required for the MHV-induced stimulation of long-lived protein degradation, analysis of long-lived protein degradation was performed in murine embryonic stem cell lines expressing Apg5 (R1) or in APG5 knockout (A11) cells under the conditions used for DBT cells. The knockout of APG5 has been shown to prevent the formation of autophagic vacuoles (12) . Furthermore, these cells were shown to have reduced rates of degradation of long-lived proteins (12, 31, 32) .
When R1 cells were starved or infected with MHV, long-lived protein degradation rates were 7.5% and 7.1%, respectively (Fig.  4) . In contrast, when A11 cells were starved, infected, or starved and infected, there was no change in levels of protein degradation compared with mock-infected cells (Fig. 4) . When 3-MA was added to starved or infected A11 cells, no change in protein degradation was observed compared with mock-infected cells (Fig. 4) . Thus, an intact autophagic signaling pathway appears to be required for MHV-induced protein degradation.
MHV Replication Is Decreased in the Absence of APG5-Having demonstrated that MHV infection induced autophagy and that MHV replication complexes contained markers for autophagic vacuoles, we next determined whether autophagy was required for MHV replication. MHV growth was compared in ES cell lines that were APG5ϩ/ϩ (R1) and APG5Ϫ/Ϫ (A11, B22) and in ES cells that were APG5Ϫ/Ϫ but reconstituted by Apg5 expression from stably integrated APG5 plasmid (WT13). To demonstrate that Apg5 was expressed in R1 and WT13 but not in the A11 or B22 cell lines, Western blot analysis with Apg12 and Apg5 antibodies was performed. It has been shown previously that nearly all Apg5 and Apg12 is detected as a 56-kDa Apg12-Apg5 conjugate, and that detection of a 56-kDa band is an accurate representation of the level of Apg5 expression in a given cell line (12) . Western blotting with antibodies to Apg12 revealed the presence of the 56-kDa Apg5-Apg12 conjugate in the R1 and WT13 cells but not in the A11 or B22 cells (Fig. 5A ). When the membrane was stripped and reprobed with antibodies against Apg5, 56-kDa proteins were again detected in the R1 and WT13 lanes, but not in the A11 or B22 lanes (Fig.  5B ). The levels of Apg5 expression in wild-type R1 and Apg5reconstituted WT13 cells were equivalent. Having experimentally confirmed that Apg5 was expressed in R1 and WT13 cells and not expressed in A11 and B22 cells, these cells were then used to determine whether defects in autophagy impacted the ability of MHV to grow. Viral yield following MHV infection of in R1 cells was 6.35 Ϯ 0.10 log pfu/ml at 24 h p.i. (Fig. 5C ). MHV grew to 2.15 Ϯ 0.96 log pfu/ml and 2.62 Ϯ 0.19 log pfu/ml at 24 h p.i. in the B22 and A11 APG5Ϫ/Ϫ cell lines, respectively, a decrease of Ͼ99.99%. Reconstitution of the APG5 knockout by plasmid expression of APG5 increased viral yield to 5.90 Ϯ 0.07 log pfu/ml, demonstrating that the inhibition of MHV replication seen in the A11 and B22 cell lines was because of the lack of Apg5 expression and that the defect could be complemented by expression of Apg5.
MHV-induced DMV Formation Requires Autophagy-The above results demonstrated that functional autophagy was critical for wild-type levels of MHV replication. To determine whether formation of DMVs was linked to autophagy in MHVinfected cells, electron micrographs were obtained of MHVinfected autophagy-incompetent A11 cells. In mock-infected A11 cells, a minor swelling of rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) was seen, but normal membrane morphology was otherwise observed (Fig. 6 ). In the autophagy-competent R1 cells, MHV infection resulted in the development of DMVs similar to those seen in other MHV-infected cells (Fig. 6) . In contrast, despite the demonstrated ability of MHV to replicate in A11 cells, DMVs were not detected in the MHV-infected A11 cells. Instead, the morphology of the membranes in MHV-infected autophagy-incompetent A11 cells was impressively deranged, with hyper-swollen membranes detected throughout the majority of cells (Fig. 6 ). These membranes had continuity with the nuclear envelope and decoration with ribosomes, strongly suggesting an origin in the RER. When viewed in sagittal section, multiple large vesicles appeared to be surrounded by the swollen ER (Fig. 6 ). Also present were large swollen structures with loosely approximated second membranes that had the appearance of early autophagic vacuoles. The changes observed in MHV-infected A11 cells were entirely absent in R1 or DBT cells under any conditions, demonstrating that the membrane changes were induced by MHV infection.
DISCUSSION
The findings in this report demonstrate that cellular autophagy plays an important role in MHV replication and that infection with MHV induces cellular autophagy. To our knowledge, this is the first report to demonstrate that components of the autophagic pathway are required for formation of a viral replication complex and for efficient viral growth. The autophagy induced by MHV infection was not susceptible to 3-MA treatment, despite 3-MA inhibition of viral yield by up to 86% (data not shown), suggesting that either an alternative pathway of autophagy induction is activated by MHV infection or that viral proteins, insensitive to 3-MA treatment, may replace or complement autophagic pathways. The mechanism by which MHV induces autophagy remains to be determined. Protein kinase R activation has been shown to be essential for autophagic activity (3) . Because double-stranded RNA is known to be a potent stimulator of protein kinase R, it is possible that double-stranded RNA generated during viral replication may activate protein kinase R and stimulate autophagy. An alternative possibility is that binding of MHV to the cellular receptor, CEACAM-1, may induce signaling events that result in autophagy.
Viral infection was not able to induce autophagy in APG5Ϫ/Ϫ (A11) cells, indicating that the proteins necessary for autophagic vacuole formation are required for MHV-induced autophagy. The lack of double membrane vesicles in MHVinfected A11 cells was particularly interesting in light of the ability of MHV to replicate in these cells, albeit to reduced levels. This result strongly suggests that DMV formation may not be required for viral replication. However, viral growth was decreased by Ͼ99% in the APG5Ϫ/Ϫ cell lines, A11 and B22, compared with wild-type, APG5-expressing R1 cells, and APG5 knockout cells reconstituted with an Apg5-expressing plasmid (WT13), suggesting that the efficiency of replication is greatly enhanced by DMV formation. The predominant feature of infected A11 cells was the hyper-swollen RER present in these cells that appeared to contain multiple vesicles. Many of these vesicles were surrounded by RER and had the appearance of normal cytoplasm and therefore may have been protrusions of cytoplasm through the cisterna of the swollen ER that gave the appearance of vesicles when viewed in thin section. Alternatively, it is possible that the RER may sequester areas of the cytoplasm. The swollen ER phenotype is similar to the appearance in cells with a defect in ER export function; however, Apg5 is not known to play any role in ER export. RER swelling was only seen in MHV-infected A11 cells and not in mock-infected A11 cells or in infected R1 or DBT cells, suggesting that MHV is specifically interacting with or modulating a process that requires Apg5.
The precise mechanism by which coronaviruses form replication complexes has not been determined. Several recent reports have shown that multiple MHV replicase proteins contain extensive hydrophobic domains that mediate their association with membranes (8, 10, 11) . The finding that MHV infection of A11 cells results in expansion of the RER and a lack of MHV-induced DMVs suggests that the RER may be the source membranes for formation of viral replication complexes. Furthermore, if the nascent replicase polyprotein is co-translationally inserted into the ER before proteolytic processing, viral proteins could accumulate in the lumen of the ER, particularly if the mechanism by which these proteins are normally removed is deranged. It is interesting to speculate that components of the autophagy pathway are required for formation of double membrane vesicles and that formation of DMVs serves to sequester and concentrate MHV replicase translated on the ER. Although the molecular mechanisms by which MHV interacts with the process of autophagy remain to be elucidated, this report suggests that MHV may have evolved to utilize a preexisting cellular process to maximize replication efficiency.
The determination of the mechanisms of coronavirus cell interaction may be of critical importance in defining the pathogenesis and possible treatment of coronavirus diseases. The recent identification of a new highly pathogenic human coronavirus (SARS-CoV) as the cause of SARS has dramatically highlighted the need to understand coronavirus virus cell interaction and its mechanisms of intracellular replication (13, 33) . The significant conservation of replicase gene organization and probable functions of SARS-CoV and MHV replicase proteins further suggests that it will be important to determine whether SARS-CoV also directs and requires autophagy for efficient replication (34) . Because inhibition of autophagy results in dramatic diminution of viral growth, viral factors responsible for the induction of autophagy may provide specific targets for the inhibition of virus replication and development of anti-coronavirus therapies for SARS-CoV and other coronaviruses.
